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GRANTS?
We can find & apply!

MPS
CK!

MOBILE CULTURAL DANCE, MUSIC, ART & CIRCUS CAMPS
*Available across MB Spring to Fall*

CAMPS FOR BEGINNERS & EXPERIENCED DANCERS

Experience Dance from around the world!
Featuring: Themed Daily Dance Lessons in cultural dance styles from across the Globe. Bollywood, Jazz, Afro-Caribbean, Hip Hop, Tahitan, Flamenco, and more!
Desired Outcome: Campers will learn cultural appreciation and will improve their ability to free style with Confi-Dance.
Skills Learned: Campers will learn how to integrate theatre dance props into their dance .Repitore by gaining improved motor coordination and
self awareness.

Experience modern Circus skills!
Featuring: Theatre based perform skills including lyrical and rhythmic gymnastics skills including juggling, ribbon, baton, ball and Hula Hoop
dance.
Desired Outcome: Campers will learn the basics of becoming a triple threat performer In the modern circus world. From the hottest trending
YouTube performers to talent show hit auditions, campers will be exposed to the most innovative skills.
Skills Learned: Campers will gain the ability to do basic Acrobatic and Lyrical Dance with the use of props. They will also learn how to add comedy
and improv theatre to their acts through fun, team building, open-conversation format games and drills.

Experience Fitness & Sport!
Featuring: Fun, recreational dance with sport and fitness education. Choose from Yoganastics, JumpFitDance, Drums Alive, SportFit and more!
Campers will do fun sports drills and games to team building dance activities.
Desired Outcome: Populations where dance and fitness programs aren't regularly accessible will receive introductory dance, sport and fitness
literacy in a body positive, at-campers pace, open conversation format. This camp is specifically design to accommodate all abilities
Skills Learned: Campers will improve over-al physical abilities and confidence in standard with MB Physical Education requirements.

Experience Modern Dance & Musical Theatre!
Featuring: Modern Dance Training from the film, tv, and music video industry In jazz, lyrical, acro dance, tap in a musical theatre camp format.
Desired Outcome: Experienced and new dancers will learn classic traditional dance and vocal techniques using remixed classics and Top40 Hits in
their favorite genres to create well-rounded performance capabilities.
Skills Learned: Individual and group performance technique in dance, vocal, physical comedic acting, improvisational and free style abilities.
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GRANTS?

MOBILE CULTURAL DANCE, MUSIC, ART & CIRCUS CAMPS
*Available across MB Spring to Fall*
Camps for Beginner to Experienced Dancers

We can find & apply!

Experience Modern Dance Theatre Education!
Featuring: One, on one, and small group choreography based dance instruction designed to
Improve dancers foundation techniques in musical theatre and cultural dance.
Desired Outcome: Campers will improve their over-all dance athleticism and learn how to create their own choreography by identifying their
individual strengths and uniqueness as dancer. They will build on their current skills in dance to create a well-rounded dancer profile.
Skills Learned: Lyrical, Jazz, Rhythmic Gymnastics, Circus Elements, and Cultural Dance.

Experience Modern Worship Dance!
Featuring: Traditional and modern worship dance styles in a Christian format. This fun,
innovative program includes drum dancing, as well as lyrical dance and rhythmic gymnastics.
Desired Outcome: Campers will improve their over-all dance education to keep their dance abilities in step with modern career opportunities.
Skills Learned: Cross cultural dance, circus dance, and contemporary dance with no compromise to the Christian faith.

Experience Modern Art & Add a Dance Camp
Featuring: Traditional and contemporary fine arts lessons in painting, drawing, animation, sculpture, and more. You choose a dance camp to add
into the day.
Desired Outcome: Campers will learn a basic foundation in dance and crafts while creating works of art to bring home at the end of the week.
Skills Learned: Creative thinking, problem solving, and how to incorporate fine arts into your dance practice.

WHAT DOES A CAMP INCLUDE?

1 Educator and 1 Educator’s Assistant. An additional Educator’s Assistant may be required 
if the number of campers registered is above government ratio standards


All teaching equipment and supplies rental for the purpose of teaching only.


DID YOU KNOW?
Educator’s off-site teaching preparation time
DDSP Administration Costs & Taxes (GST/ PST)
Videography and Photography of Campers Experience

Campers get 30% off of dancewear and
dance shoes orders?
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DDSP MAKES IT EASY!
After 10 years of teaching in schools, daycares, fitness centres, and dance studio’s across Manitoba, we have created a formula for success. We offer Rural Mentorship opportunities for
emerging to semi professional Performance Arts Educators in your area through our EDUCATOR CONTINUEING EDUCATION program available year round through our in house classes, and
satellite services. If you have an Educator in your area who would like to learn the DDSP method of teaching, and continue on with the education DDSP camp offers after it has commenced, they can be our Camp Assistant Leader for the duration of time we offer services to you.

1.
•
•

Camps are available in various formats depending on your organisations needs 5 day 9am-12pm or 1pm-4pm format
5 Day (Half Days, or Full Days) Monday to Friday
2 Day (Full Days) Saturday & Sunday (Weekend Intensives) **** NOW AVAILABLE YEAR ROUND*****

2.

Camps are divided by age groups (3-5) (5-8) (8-12) (13-16) for effective age appropriate skill training. Adjustments may be made depending on number of participants,
funding availability, skill level of participants, or if participants have special requirements

3.

All camps have a maximum level of participants that may differ depending on the skill level of participants, if participants require special accommodations or if
equipment is required to facilitate.

4.

We provide full staffing (2-3 staff depending on camp size & location), snacks, supplies, and equipment for instruction

5.

All DDSP Educator’s are Certified in emergency CPR/ First Aid, Mental Health First Aid, Non Violent Crisis Intervention, Respect in Sport for Activity Leaders, Sexual Abuse
Prevention, and have a clear Criminal Record and Child Abuse Registery Check. DDSP Educator’s are insured for Liability through DDSP, and are current members of
DDSP Dance Crews and in-house Educator Training Program. Get up to date industry standard performance arts education from Manitoba’s emerging and semi professional Cirque, Theatre, and Group Fitness Leaders all in one! Copies of certifications are provided at time of booking so you have peace of mind that your students are
receiving professional, safe education. Many of our Educators have performed or coached at the Olympic level.

6.

We provide 100% honesty and transparency with you through out the entire process through customized camps that fit the core needs of your community and the
initiatives you would like to see followed through with. We succeed, when your students go on to lead a healthier lifestyle, or progress in their future careers as perform
ers or educators. There are no hidden surprises in the booking process, as our goal is to help you build on pilot projects in your area. We ensure quality by providing you
with Educator Evaluations after the camp commences, and send press releases to media outlets to help get your community initiatives noticed!

7.

Camp prices are subject to change depending on funding sources, and your community needs. The prices contained in this booklet are our standard prices, not including
yearly promotional prices and private sponsorship.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU!

